February 2021
Please enjoy our monthly newsletter provided to keep you informed and up-to-date on our Inspire
Health project progression! This newsletter will provide a recap of recent events and highlight
upcoming milestones for the HealthPlex, Free-standing Emergency Department Plus, and our
Porter Campus revitalization and construction projects.

HealthPlex










Thank you for the feedback! We have
received great questions about the walking
path to and from Parking Lot A. We will
temporarily use the walking path along the
pond to enter the HealthPlex from Parking
Lot A during construction.
Important to note: Parking Lot A—planned to
be completed in late June—will be
dedicated Healer parking once all make
ready work is completed.
In response to your feedback, we have
prepared the walking path by installing
more robust lighting, added a magnetic
lock to the cafeteria back entrance, and
added security camera surveillance.
Additionally, you will now see a set of
construction trailers on the southeast portion
of the HealthPlex campus. These trailers will
serve as the construction site administration
offices and will be there throughout the
entire project.
Construction containment walls are going
up inside the HealthPlex. Containment walls
serve several purposes: a containment wall
helps keep the sights, and some of the
sounds, of construction from patients, visitors,
and healers; they also serve to contain debris
resulting from the construction; finally, and
most importantly, they serve as an infection
control solution to contain dust that results
from the construction process.

Security cameras on walking path

Construction trailers on HPX campus

Containment wall at HealthPlex

Please direct any questions or comments regarding our Inspire Health project to:
InspireHealth@nrh-ok.com

_______________________________________________________

Free-standing Emergency Department Plus (FSED+)






The architects and Rehab
super user team incorporated
a thoughtful spatial design
with an infusion of energizing
colors and light for the gym.
The natural daylight can help
energize our patients for their
sessions while in the Rehab
gym!
In a few months we will
onboard a transition and
activation consultants. Super
users will work alongside the
consultants to start the
important planning work to
guarantee we can seamlessly
transition into the FSED+
space. Activating the space
will require a coordinated
plan for occupying the new
location and assuring all
healers are ready and
prepared for our first patient
care day.

Rehab Gym

Rehab and Clinic Check-In

_______________________________________________________

Porter Campus
 The Porter Campus revitalization project will see a
new free-standing Behavioral Medicine hospital
built in the southeast portion of the 30 acre
property.

 The existing Norman Regional Hospital will be
partially demolished to make room for the
revitalization projects.

 The existing northwest tower and Education



Center will be retained. The northwest tower will
serve as office space for NRHS healers as well as
offer an additional site option for patient care
needs.
The Master Plan lays out the general framework for
the entire 30 acres of land. The building, identified
in the photo with a red dotted line, is intended to
show potential future growth for the site if, and
when, needed.

Porter Health Village Master Plan

Looking forward,

Chief Operating Officer
Norman Regional Health System
Please direct any questions or comments regarding our Inspire Health project to:
InspireHealth@nrh-ok.com

